[Leber's hereditary optic neuropathy may be associated with the mitochondrial tRNAGlu A14693G mutation in three Chinese families].
We reported here the clinical, genetic and molecular characterization of three Han Chinese families with Leber's hereditary optic neuropathy. Ophthalmologic examinations revealed the variable severity and age-at-onset of visual loss among probands and other matrilineal relatives of these families. Strikingly, these families exhibited extremely low penetrances of visual impairment. Sequence analysis of complete mitochondrial genomes in these pedigrees identified the known homoplasmic tRNAGlu A14693G mutation and distinct sets of polymorphism belonging to haplogroups Y1b, Y1 and Y1, respectively. The A14693G mutation occurs at the extremely conserved nucleotide (conventional position 54) of tRNAGlu. Thus, this mutation may alter structural formation and stabilization of functional tRNAs, thereby leading to a failure in tRNA metabolism and mitochondrial dysfunction involved in visual impairment. However, none of other variants showed the evolutionary conservation and functional significance. These observations suggested that the tRNAGlu A14693G mutation may be involved in the pathogenesis of optic neuropathy in these families.